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       About Us 



Company Profile 

We have more than 50 well-trained and experienced 

professionals with strong sense of responsibility, independent  

customs broker and its own fleet. The company also has a gl- 

obal service network to provide customers with import and  

export and domestic comprehensive logistics solutions and  

complete one-stop service. 

 

TIANJIN MAESTRO INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CO.LTD was 

established in 2010. Now it is a comprehensive logistics 

enterprise integrating sea transportation, land transportation, 

air transportation, storage, container transportation, import 

and export declaration and inspection. 

 

Contact Us 

Leader：Jason Zheng 

Tel：022-58627870 

Mail：jason@tjmaestro.com 

Add：2706, Global Land Plaza,Weijin Road,Nankai,Tianjin 



        Core Business 

FCL Business 

Our company is specialized in shipping import and export 

full container business, including customer inquiry, booking, 

customs declaration, commodity inspection, interior 

decoration, door-to-door, fumigation and other operation 

services. Our company has a group of experienced shipping 

professionals, tailor-made unique transportation scheme, to 

improve efficiency and save cost for customers, and we work 

with COSCO, PIL, EMC, MAERSK and other shipping 

companies have signed a very advantageous contract rate. 

Especially in Southeast Asia, the Middle East and Africa, the 

price advantage and full space guarantee. 



        Core Business 

Trailer Declaration 

Our company is specialized in trailer declaration service. 

We have self operated trailer, which can undertake single 

trailer, double trailer, transit vehicle and other business. We 

have strict management system for drivers, and every 

driver has rich experience. After years of operation, our 

trailer system has formed a perfect operation and 

operation system. Our professional and efficient operation 

and driver team make every effort to ensure the safety and 

timeliness of goods for customers, and one-stop service 

saves time and worry for customers. 



Our Advantage 

             

 

    Good cooperative relationship with COSCO, PIL, 

EMC, MAERSK, unique advantages in the Middle 

East, Southeast Asia, Africa and other routes; rich 

operation experience; can solve the abnormal 

situation of customers at any time. 

Route Advantages 



Asia Pacific route - Middle East Port 

16 11 

8 

波湾航线 开航日期 头程船 中转港 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天

MEX 周一 CEN 青岛 Jebel Ali/30 Abu Dhabi/32 Dammam/35

MEX4 周一 CEN 青岛 Jebel Ali/23 Hamad/25 Damman/27 Sohar/30

Route Characteristics： 

（1） Fast delivery through Qingdao 

transshipment, with the largest port space, the 

largest market share and the widest route 

coverage. 

（2） In addition to the traditional UAE region, 

it provides services to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 

Bahrain, Iraq, Qatar and other regions. 

Mon 

Mon 

Qingdao 

Qingdao 

Route Advantage 



Asia Pacific route - Red Sea direct link 

16 11 

8 

红海航线 开航日期 头程船 中转港 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天 卸货港/全程天

RES1 周六 RES1 直航 Jeddah/24 Sokhna/28 Aqaba/31

RES2 周三 CSE 宁波 Djibouti/29 Jeddah/32 Sokhna/36 Aqaba/39

  Route Characteristics： 

（1） Tianjin red sea route provides the only 

direct service at Tianjin port 

（2） Comprehensive service and market share 

are far ahead, with wide port coverage and 

stable flight schedule. 

（3） Transhipment service can be provided 

through Ningbo. 

 

Sat 

Wed Ningbo 

Direct flight 

Route Advantage 



Overview of Southeast Asia routes 

16 11 

  Route Characteristics： 

（1）Southeast Asia has the largest class and the most complete routes. 

  (2) India, Pakistan, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam are all direct flights. Coastal defense upgrade direct 

service. 

  (3) In the route operation, the most ships are put into the open sea, and the relevant operation is more 

convenient. 

  (4) The foreign network is sound, and the agents at the port of destination have Chinese leaders and 

employees, which is convenient for communication.(5) Manila plans to upgrade its direct service. 

 

 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

 COSCO is a self-supporting main route with 

sufficient accommodation. 

 Tianjin market to Jakarta the fastest direct 

route. 

 By Singapore, it can cover the majority of the 

port in Southeast Asia. 

Route Advantage 

Tianjin (Wednesday) - Jakarta (15) - pasigudang (18) - Singapore (20) 

Southeast Asia Route 1 - CSE Direct 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

Highlights 

 he market of Singapore and Malaysia 

focuses on large class routes. 

 Direct link to Penang, Malaysia, for the 

rare direct service in the market. 

 The shipping time to Singapore is fast 

and the shipping space is large. 

Tianjin (Wednesday) - Singapore (14) - bason (16) - Penang (18) 

Southeast Asia route 2-PA1 Direct 

Route Advantage 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

Highlights 

Tianjin (Sunday) - Hong Kong (6) - Lin Chaban (12) 

Southeast Asia route 3 - NCT direct to Thailand 

 NCT provides direct service from Tianjin to 

linchaban, Thailand, with the fastest delivery 

time of 12 days. 

 At the same time, you can transfer to Lycra 

gang and Bangkok in linchaban. 

 At the same time, this route can undertake the 

flow of goods from Hong Kong, 6 days direct 

shipping. 

Route Advantage 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

Highlights 

Tianjin (Tuesday) - Ho Chi Minh (10) 

Southeast Asia route 4-cv2 direct route to Vietnam 

 CV2 provides direct service from Tianjin 

to Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam, with a shipping 

date of 10 days and the fastest delivery 

time in the market. 

Route Advantage 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

Highlights 

India Pakistan route - CISC direct route 

 Provide direct service from Tianjin to 

India and Sri Lanka 

 Navashwa has the fastest delivery time 

 To provide abundant ICD services in 

inland India. 

Route Advantage 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

Highlights 

India Pakistan route - PMX service 

 Fast service to three countries in South 

Asia via Ningbo transit 

 Fast delivery to Karachi 

 It can provide services at multiple inland 

points in Pakistan 

Route Advantage 

Route Advantage 



Highlights 

Highlights 

Tianjin (Monday) - Kaohsiung (6) - Taichung (7) - Keelung (8) 

Taiwan route 1-ctw1 direct 

 Provide direct service to Taiwanv 

 Lead the market in delivery time 

 There are plenty of space for large tickets 

and small heavy containers. 

Route Advantage 

Route Advantage 



Our Advantage 

             

 

  To provide customers with efficient, accurate and thoughtful 

"one-stop" service; senior sales elites, 24/ 7 / 365 all-weather 

one-to-one professional services, provide fast and optimized 

logistics solutions; self operated trailer and customs broker, 

effectively guarantee the speed of customs clearance. 

 

Perfect Business Process 



Our Advantage 

             

 

 

  To provide customers with door-to-door customs 

clearance services; professional import and export 

trade agents to solve trade worries; Tianjin freight 

forwarding Association, Tianjin Logistics Association 

Council members, industry reputation guarantee. 

Text Text 

Perfect International Agent Network 



             Quality agent of 
overseas ports 

Singapore 

Our Advantage 



             Quality agent of 
overseas ports 

             Malaysia        
                   —KELANG 

Our Advantage 



             Quality agent of 
overseas ports 

 Viet Nam 

    — HO CHI MINH CITY 

Our Advantage 



             Quality agent of 
overseas ports 

 The United Arab Emirates 

                           —Dubai 

Our Advantage 



             
Quality agent of  
overseas ports 

 Thailand 

      —Bangkok 

Our Advantage 



Our Advantage 



Certificate 



Certificate 



Certificate 



Cooperative Partner 



Cooperative Partner 

S K R 



THANKS 

  LOOKING FORWARD TO 
COOPERATING WITH YOU 


